
1Vlartgage credit ar~d hams building
Last year the first post World War II decline

occurred in new construction, ane of the nation's
major industries. Qutlays made for all types of,'
new construction had set new records annually
from 19R,~ through 1959 . A substantial portion of
the steady rise in these expenditures has been
due tv the rise in the cost of labor and of nza-
terials . The physical volume v£ construction put-'
in-place has gone up neither as steeply nor as
steadily.
Home building is the largest single type of

new construction . Although expenditures far all
types of construction have risen sharply, expendi-
tures for new housing have declined sharply in
some years . During the postwar period expendi-
tures for new housing have ranged from 36 tv
47 percent of the total . Such fluctuations in home
building have led tv govcrnrneut stimulation_
Since April 1959 home building has again de-
clined, and the federal government has attempted
to stimulate activity Through a larger supply of
mortgage credit at lower interest rates . In view
of the slackened demand for new housing, it re-
mains to be seen how successful the government
will, be in this endeavor .
The decline in home building

Private nanfarm housing starts rose sharply
from February 1958 to a peak rate of 1,613,000
units` in April 1959. During the subsequent
months of 1959, starts dropped rapidly and dtar-
ing 1960 continued to decline at a slower rate . The
low point may have been retarded in December
1960 when the seasonally adjusted annual rate
of starts fell below one million, to 475,0(}0 . In
January starts rose to I,07G,000, and in I'ebruary
to 1,367,0()0 .
A noticeable shift from single-family structures

1 New sari©s seasonally adjusted annual ra+e . The new series
is a more comprehensive measure than +he a!d one of fhe
number of now housing units on which cons+ruction is
started in fhe nafion each month . !t indudos subs+antially
all types of new accommoda+ions designed as family
lining quarters .

tv apartment buildings has occurred in Name
building . Dn the basis of the old series ort housing
starts, from 1,955 to 1459 inclusive, the eonstruc-
tion of units in apartment buildings more than
doubled ; two-family structures rose by 60 percent,
while single family structures declined by 8 per-
cent. This same trend was indicated by the new
series in 1959 and 1460 . The construction of
apartment building units declined only 6 percent
from 1959, while two-family structures declined
17 percent and single-family structures 20 percent.
Ninth district home building activity has fol-

lowed the national trend in broad outline. New
housing units authorised by buihling permit rose
to a peak of 3,614 in 1Llarch 1959. The number
then declined during the late spring and summer,
cvuzrter to the usual seasonal trend . In the spring
of 1960, new units authorised by permit were
a third lower than in the same months a year
earlier. However, units authorised during the last
three quarters of 1960 remained close to the
1~Iarclz antl Ilpri3 numbers, indicating a leveling
off in home building. As in the nation, there is
some evidence that home building has picked up
since the first of the year . The number of dwelling
units authorized by building permit ire January
was up 4:3 percent and in February 32 percent
from the same months of a year ago .

In the metropolitan areas of the district, there
has been a growing variation in the level of home
buihling activity as the shortages m tlae stack of
houses have been eliminated . In the Twizz Cities
and Sioux Falls areas, building expanded at a
faster rate in 195$ and reached a higher relative
volume in the first half of 1959 than in the district
as a whole . Dn the ntltc:r hand. in the Duluth-
Superior area, where employment opportunities
have declined, home building did not expand in
19:i8 nr in the first half of 1959 .
A significant trend has also den=eloped in this

district in the building of more multiple dwelling
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units and fewer single units. In each of the three
years following 1957, over two and one-half times
as many multiple dwelling units ~vere built than
in 1957. There was only a slight increase in single
units in 1958 and 1959 and a decrease in 1960 .
This trend has continued into 1961.

Multiple dwelling units have been built in some
small urban centers, but they are concentrated in
the Minneapolis, St . Paul and Sioux Falls areas
where demand has remained strong .
i<ransition ¬n housing demand

`This shift from the single-family structure to the
apartment building indicates that a major part of
the huge backlog of housing demand far single-
family structures which grew out of the Great
Repression and World War II has been satisfied .
Although some segments of the population--mvd-
erate-income families, low-income families and
the elderly-still live in substandard housing, the
nation is better housed now than it has been at
any time in the past . According to a preliminary
report of the 1960 Census of housing, a quarter
of all America's homes have been built since 1950.
From 1950 to 1956, the existing stock of houses

increased by mare than the number added to it
through new housing starts . This additional in-
crease, averaging 100,000 units annually, was due
to the rehabilitatsvn and conversion of other types
of structures into housing units . From 1956
through 1960, however, demalitivns exceeded con-
versions . The total stock of houses therefore rose
by 200,000 units less per year than the number of
new houses built . Thus it appears that the market

for new houses has becvrne increasingly depend-

ent vn the withdrawal of substandard units .
The "undvubling" of the population fluxing the

'50s proceeded at a rapid rate, as family units
previously living under the same roof split up tv
go to homes of their own . As a result, the number
of married couples without their own households
declined tv a neiv low of 2.4 percent in 1960, as
compared tv 5.6 percent in 1950 . For the first
time in 2fl years, fewer than one million (945,000}
couples were not living in their own household.

~rtpNTHLY REViIEV!

The adequacy of the current existing stock of
houses is reflected by the rapid rise in the vacancy
rate . In the third quarter of 19b0, the vacancy rate
of rental units had risen to 7.6 percent, which was
high even in comparison tv prewar standards . In
fact, available data indicate it was an all-time
high, The vacancy rate on rental units rose sharp-
ly from 2.6 percent in 1950 to aver 5 percent by
the latter half of 1955 .
The vacancy rate on home-owned units in both

April 1950 and for each of the four quarters of
1955 stood at 0.9 percent . By 1960, this rate had
risen to 1.2 percent, an all-time high, according
to available data . There were more vacancies in
home-owned units outside metropolitan areas than
within them. However, the difference in rate was
much less than in rental units.
At the same tune that there exists a mare ample

supply of housing, the demand for new houses
has leveled off . The age brackets that provide the
greatest market for housing are increasing slowly
because of the dearth of births during the Depres-
sion . During the 1960s, there will be a relatively
small increase among workers of 25 to 34 years,
and a decrease among workers of 35 to 44 years .
But there will also be a rapid rise in the number
of young and old 'workers . Workers under 25
years of age will account for nearly half of the
labor #orce growth, even though they enter the
lobar force at a later age after longer schooling .
More workers will be 45 years and over in 1970
than in 1960, despite earlier retirements .
The market for new houses has also keen

affected by the rapid rise in construction costs of
bath wages and materials . hourly earnings in the
building industry from 1950 to 1959 inclusive
rose by 58 percent as compared with 52 percent
in all manufacturing industries . The index of
wholesale prices of construction materials during
this period rose by 23 percent, while the index of
all wholesale prices rose by only 16 percent .

Home building and the bus ¬ness cycle
In the postwar period, home building has

tended to follow a partially contra-cyclical trend ;



tions over-currirnitted themselves, thus cr~cuuragir~g
builders to expand starts rapidly .

Dr:vr.Inprnents in the housing market during
general recessions have also contributed fa up-
turns in housing staxfs . The cootie-cyclical in-
ifuenee of xesidential construction has come as
much from the market read] ustments that have
taken place during recessions as from the con-
tinued strength of lurusiug demand resulting from
the greater supply of credit. Bef~re nr at the be-
ginning of each downturn in general economic
activity, a slacltcning in housing demand was
reflected in the market for existing houses, for
new houses, ar for both . This slackening in hous-
ing demand together with generally reduced eco-
nomic activity operated to produce adjustments
in the market . Qlri houses became harder tv sell
and prices softened . As a result, prices on new
houses also softened, thus forcing builders to cur-
tail starts, to bargain harder with suppliers of
building materials, anri to improve the efficiency
of their operations. Thos, at the time when credit
demands generally slackened and financing was
more readily available, builders were able to offer
houses that were less expensive or more attractive
in other respects . Such price adjustments, vc-
curring irr 1948, 1953 and 1957, were important
in stimulating the subsequent increases in resi-
dential building.

In each of the periods of general ecvnnmic re-
cession, federal action was faken to make borrow-
ing terms easier or to support the market for
mortgages. Among the actions taken were the re-
ductions in minimum downpayrncnt ratios and
extensions on maturities of FIIA and VA mort-
gages . The Federal National 141vrtgagc Associ-
ation was authorized to make commitments to

purchase such mortgages, purchase terms were
lowered and appropriations to the assvciatian
were increased to carry such loans .

federal programs to liberalize mortgage credit
became effective at about the same time that mar-
ket adj ustments had taken plane, so that the two
influences tended to operate together to produce
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larger effects than either would have alnrse. (:un-
sequently, during periods of economic recession,
more houses have been built and sold than during
prosperous periods, even though personal in-
comes were falling and unemployment was xising .

In the current economic recession, the easing of
credit, which has liberalized terms nn rrrurtgage
loans and lowered interest rates, again may be a
factor contributing to the modest gain in housing
starts since the first of this year . As in former
recession periods, lenders are aggressively seeking
mortgage loans. However, the other influences
which have contributed tv a sharp rise in starts
are nv longer present . Much of t}re backlog de-
rnand fox new houses has been satisfied, so a
greater supply of mortgage credit at more liberal
terms may not be as effective in stimulating a
market for new houses as it has in the past .
Lenders are seeking mvwfgage loons
An encouraging note for pxvspPe'tive home buy-

ers is the continued weakening in interest rates
on mortgage loans since the first of this year.
The Fcdcral Housing Administration reduced to
~1/z pr:rcent from S~ j . present the maximum inter-
est rate permitted vn FHA mortgages . Insured
mortgages hearing the lvwrr maximum interest
rate of 51~z percent, were staling at an average°,
price of 97.1 in the secondary market nn 1_VIarch 1 .
A month earlier loans bearing the higher rate of
5?!i percent were selling at 913 .1 . On the basis of
these prices, the yield declined from b percent to
5.$8 percent . This decline of 12 basis points was
rnnrr: than }calf of thr. decline during all of 19GD .
Market fvxces have also led tv a decline in

interest rates on conventional mortgages . A survey
of savings and loan associations in the United
States showed rates declined from a quarter to
tlere ".e-fourths v£ a percentage point during the
first quarter of this year . In the Twin Cities mctro-
pnlifan area . interest rates have eased another
quarter of a percent in March . Last fall, rates
had eased frvn-i a quarter to one-half of a pcr-
centage point . Several. lending institutions at the.
beginning of April were offering conventional



loans at 5~~i percent on new houses.
hvidence indivates lenders are again aggres-

sively seeking' mortgage leans as altexnative in-
vestments have become less attractive . Officials
of savings and loan associations which account for
about 4~ percent of the dollar volume of home
mortgage leans extended, expect interest rates to
be foxced lower during the yeax. To secure an out-
let for savings accumulating, downpayments may
he lowered and maturities stretched to frt family
budgets .

President Kennedy has submitted tv the Con-
gress a comprehensive housing and Community
development program . As there is no longer a
backlog of unsatisfied housing demand which can
be released by providing a supply of credit, he
has suggested the selective use of credit to en-

courage private industry to build and finance

Amount of nanfprm mortgago recordings of $~D,~~~ or less*
canven f ianvl
millions of dollars
2900-
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recessions

*Financed by FHR, VA, and can~en+ional mofhods; 12-month mo~inq averages

more housing ire the lorver price ranges £ox nrzod-
erate-income families and those with still lower
incomes, such as the elderly, who must rely on

low-rent public housing . The salieiLt features of
the program consist of a X2.5 billion four-year
Commitment to urban xenewal ; no downpayment,
forty-year home mortgages far moderate-income
families ; long-term loans for rental and coopera-
tive housing ; subsidies for private rehabilitation
of slums ; and extended authority for p'HA to
insure horue improvement loans.
~ontiusian
At the present time it appears that an expansion

in home building in 19GI will depend in large
measure on the market fvr pauses created among
those segments of the population still prone to
live in substandard housing .

--QSCAR F. LT'X'TERER
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rent conditions .
he trend toward economic recovery in the

1lintlr district is, in general, paralleling that of the
nation as a whole . Employment has improved per-
ceptibly, construction activity has expanded, agri-
culture has been doing relatively well, and total
personal incomes are running significantly above
yeax-earlier levels .

Nevertheless, unemployment problems continue
to plague the economy here as well as in the na-
tion . District unemployment continues to be con-
centrated in the mining areas, where demand for
oxe production has been unusually weak this
spring . This weakness is evidenced by the smallest
tonnage of iron ore shipments in April from Lake
Superior parts sink the 1930x . May shipments are
also expected to be relatively small .

Total personal incomes, however, have con-
tinual to expand in the l~rinth district since the
frst of the year at 5 to 6 percent above previous
year levels . This improvement has been substan-
tially better than that for the nation as a whole.
The improved purchasing power of wage earners,
farmers and others will be evidenced in various
ways in regional economic afTairs . So far, how-
ever, total retail sales since the first of the year
have not reflected the expansion in personal in-
comes- Retail sates are little changed from year-
earlier performance, except that farm machinery
sales are reported good. New oar registrations and
department store, furniture and appliance sales for
the frst four months of 19G1 were barely equal to
the same period in 1900 .

Construction activity in the district as meas-
ured by the total num}aer and value of building
permits is signaling strength for a recovery in
196I . Nonresidential construction, particularly,
appears to be forging ahead .

R

The district farm situation and the outlook for
I9GI appear substantially improved in recent
weeks due to fairly widespread precipitation .
Spring props are now developing about normally
in spite of the cold, "backward" spring. Never-
theless, more or Icss serious subsoil moisture de-
fici~ncies continue to exist over large areas of the
llakvtas and in eastern Montana . Better than aver-
age rainfall r~rill be needed this season to produce a
bumper crnh such as that o£ 1960. 'Fh~ snowpack
on the watersheds o£ irrigation streams in the
IViissvuri River basic was rated poor in early May,
and storage in irrigation reservoirs was below
average.

Cash farm income through the first quarter o£
I9GI continued to exceed year-ago levels by a sub-
sfantial margin {I6 percent), as it has since the
near record crop was produced last summer .

In district banking, recent information indicates
a healthy growth in deposits both in the demand
and time categories . Bank Inans have not expanded
as much as deposits, thus improving somewhat the
Ivan-deposits ratios and bank liquidity positions .

In summary, although recovery signs dominate
the current economic scene, there is nn indication
that recovery in this district will he particularly
sharp .

1'he following selected topics describe. prrrticulur
aspects of the district's current economic scene:

EMPL~YJNENT UP LASS THAN USUAL

Employment in thc: nation usually rcreivcs a
big seasonal boost by the end of April . This year
the increase was 21~,OO~, as measured by sample
interviews of households by the U. S . department
of Labor . This rise is smaller than the usual sea-



sonal rise, due entirely to a contraseasonal drop in
sgricultural employment caused by extremely wet
weathex aver large regions of the nation . Lmplay-
ment in nonfarm cstablishmenta continued to rise
in April . Construction etnpioyment continued the
substantial rise begun in 14larch . Most manufac-
turing industries participated in the rise for the
first time this year . 7`here were moderate gains in
other nonmanufacturing industries with the ex-
ception of transportation and public utilities.

In addition to improved employment in maiiu-
facturing industries, employees there worked more
hours per week far the fourth consecutive month,
a development which generally foreshadows an in-
crease in the hiring of additional employees .
The rise in the nation's uneznplayment can be

traced only in small part to a reduction in the
number employed. In the recession of 1960-61,
which began about May 1960, seasonally adjusted
civilian employment declined relatively little, as
may be observed on Chart 1 . In July 1960, the
total rose to a peak of 67.2 million workers and
then declined to a law of 66.4 million in both
Qctober and December-a decrease of only
800,000. In the recession of 1957-58, employment
declined almost 2 million .
The rapid growth in the labor farce, shown in

Chart T-Total employment, U. S .
mlll~ens of workers - seasnnel!y odjusred
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Chart 2, is largely the vause of the rise in unem-
ployment . The labor force ruse by 1.8 million
people frown early L960, which was 540,000 more
than had been expected .

In the ninth district, seasonally adjusted em-
ployment in nonfarm establishments has been
stable since the first of the year, indicating lay-
offs have been na greater than usual . This reflects
an improvement from the slow decline in employ-
ment from June through December 1960 .
The importance of agriculture and the types of

products manufactured in the district have held
dawn the cyclical swings in nonagricultural em-
ployment here . In the 1960-61 recession, sea-
sonally adjusted employment from June 1960 to
March 1961 declined only 1 percent, compared
with 2 percent in the nation . In contrast, during
periods of economic recovery, the rise in district
employment has been slower than in the nation .

In two industry categories---mining and trans-
portation, communication and utilities-emplay-
ment during the 1460-61 recession has declined
more than in the nation . The rise in the number
of workers in these categories this summer may
also be slow . U . S. Lake Superior iron ore ship-
ments in April aggregated only 187,986 long tons,
the lowest tonnage shipped to lower lake ports in

Chart 2_Civilian lobar farce, U . S .
millions of workers - seasonally adjusted
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any April since the 193Cis . Since the to=rnage
shipped in May will also be low, a small number
of ore boats will be placed in service .
The total number of workers on district farms

followed the usual seasonal pattern during the
fixst quarter of this year . However, the usual April
upswing was delayed due tv the cold, wet weather,
which postponed faun operations .
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LEVEL

The ratio of loans to deposits at the twenty
weekly reporting city mvrnber banks in the district
was 55 percent in early May, compared with 59
percent a year earlier . All o£ the rerlurtion in the
ratio reflects a deposit growth of $138 million (or
7.S percent], since loans were almost exactly the
same early this May as they were a year ago .
Indeed, each of the maj yr components of total
loans-commercial, consumer, and real estate-
was little changed for the period.

Tourism-the business of luring arrd serving
the vacationing public-ranks high in importance
to the economies of all the iVinth district states .
By one criterion or another, it is listed as the sec-
vnd most important industry in South Dakota, the
third ire Montana, Michigan and Wisconsin, and
the fourth in North Dakota and 1flinnesnta. Ex-
penditures by out-of-state visitors to the four full
district states in 1959 are estimated at over ~72D
million .
The raw materials of this industry gn by a

singularly attractive hodgepodge of names : Tah-
quamenon li'alls azrd the Copper Country, Grind-
stone Lake and the Dells of the St . Croix, the
Ilrrowhead and the North Shore, the Badlands of
the Dakotas, the Black llills and Double Ditcli
Village, Glaciex Park and the Lewis and Clark
Cavern . Man-made marvels also exert a special

The deposit gain combined added tinre deposits
of X53 million and added demand deposits of ~f35
million . Of the farmer, X34 million was registered
in 19GI . The demand dr ".posit growth reflects same
increase of inter-hank balances. although most of
the gain was recorded in other demand deposits .
The liquidity of the hanks has improved by

somewhat mare than the reduction of loan-deposit
ratios suggests . This is because holdings of inter-
rnediate and long term government securities ware
reduced by ~Gl million while governments coming
due in less than a year rose by X103 million, thus
furnishing an enlarged pool a£ liquidity to the
banks .

In the four week period ended ll+iay 3, these
hanks added X2'1 million of loans, including X11
million of commercial loans and ~8 million to
non-bank financial institutions . In the same period
last year, loans rose by only ~7 million . Deposits
were up $16 million in the period this year and
920 million a year earlier.

The tourist and tie district economy
appeal, and the district has its share of "World's
I,argests"-from the suspension bridge, joining
Michigan's two peninsulas and the sculpture of
:1'It . Rushmore tv the smokestack (585 feet high}
at a ,Montana smelter . These are among the mare
and less familiar of the attractions which help in
luring to the district a share of the l40 million
Americans who take to the higlnvays every sum-
mer, and of the estimated X15 billion they spend
before returning, sunburned, tv the office yr the
plant and the crabgrass .
And still growing

Projections into the future show tourism may
be a zeal grc~wtlr industry . Public usage o£ national
parks and forests has grown about 10 percent an-
nually for many years, except during the war pe-
riod of travel restrictions . Visits to state parks
were up i.G percent in 1959 over 1.958, a xate of



increase generally exceeded iii previous years .
Visits to reservoirs and artificial lakes have grown
faster than either . Private resorts, motels, gas sta-
tions and of}icr tourist services have shared in the
expansion.

T'he reasons for this expansion are likely to con-
tinue in force . Increased leisure is a primary one .
The number o£ paid vacations has doubled in the
last decade . wet 8d percent of the nation's work-
ers ate now employed by firms offering maximum
vacations of three weeks or more, and the xver-
age office or factory worker has 125 days a year
to spend away from his jab. As automation in-
creases, vacations and weekends are likely tv be-
come still longer.
While A,rnericans have been accluixirrg more time

to spend on trips, they have also been earning
higher incomes to finance them . In 1955, they
spent X32 billion on leisure activities, with the
largest single chunk going to tourism . The rise in
discretionary spending power is expected to con-
tinue and with it the amount spent vn tourism and
on goods such as cars and camping gear which
encourage travel . Already three out of every four
U. S . families have au atuomobile ; one out of
every six has two or more . 'Tlir "do-it-ycfuxself"
tourist in his own car remains the roost typical .
How adequate are resnurces~

It has been estimated that by the year 2d~a,
demand for all types of outdoor rcvrcxtian will
have increased tenfold . Park Service officials expect
l5 million people annually at the national parks
by 1965 . In spite of the continuance of population
pressures and other forces which tend tv increase
tourism, the growth in recreation areas has been
rather slaw. T'cwer than 100,000 acres have been
added to the National Parks system in the last doz-
en years . although state systems have fared some-
what better. The purchase of 25I,70Q acres in 1959
brought the total acreage in state parks to
5,C$1,000 and the total. number of areas to 2,33 .
Yet acreage increases have not begun to keep up
with the rate of increase shown in attendance .

Part of the problem results from the fact that

superb scenic sites-the kind which are usually
incorporated into national parks and monuments
--are highly limited in supply . Since must axe al-
ready set aside in the 30 national parks or 84 na-
tional monuments, new additions will probably be
few, lVlost sites of great national historical impart
have also been set aside in military ar historical
national parks . Preparations far the coming influx
of visitors will therefore probably be concentrated
in improving Facilities at existing parks . In fact,
some parks have less capacity now than they did
20 years ago, because many Facilities built by the
CCC during the 193Ds have since deterivriated . The
over{low of tourists into same areas without ade-
quate facilities hxs threatened water pollution and
increased danger of forest fixes .
The issue of "improvement," however, brings

further complications . The significance and beauty
of some revreativnal areas depend on their re-
maining in an "unimproved" state. Some of the
most magnificent wilderness in the nation lies
within the ~iinth district's borders . If such areas
are to retain their uniqueness-tlie amount of un-
touched wilderness has progressively shriveled-----
they must of necessity have a more limited tourist
capacity than would be possible with the develop-
ment of highways and hotels . Alt}rough studies
have shown iuvre and more people are learning to
"rough it'' on vacations and to like it {over half
of the campers in one survey came from the so-
called higher income categories} their number is
likely to remain small in comparison to those who
prefer nothing more strenuous than a short walk
£rorn the bank seat ar the steering wheel .
Many of the state parks are more logical candi-

dates for increased tourist capacity, since they are
generally located closer to population centers and
are developed with a view of providing recreation
fvt many in pleasant surroundings . State parks,
however, are rarely included in the travel goals of
out-of-state tourists . Most tourists who have come
considerable distances want to see and stay near
the great scenic attractions, and regard state parks
as viily o£ secondary importance tv their itinerary,
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Wha is the tourist?
ninth district states are often their own best

tourist customers and among each other's .
Half the tourists traveling izt Minnesota vn any

given summer are Minnesatans . I3aIf of the re-

mainder are from Illinois and Iowa. Many Da-

kotans travel in Minnesota also, but because their

states have smaller populations they account for

less of the total . Discounting the wilderness canoe
travelers, who are as likely as not to be on Their

first trip to the area, 88 percent of all Minnesota
tourists have been there before . Tlzis high rate of
returning vacatianists is typical, though to a lesser
degree, in other district states .

Montar~ans contribute some ~1~ million an-

nually, or 15 percent of the total, to their own

state's tourist revenue . df the out-of-state visitors,

the largest single group are Canadians . The sec-

ond largest number come from Washington. Min-

nesota contributes over G percent of x11 Montana's

tourists, and North Dakota aver ~ percent .
Qf all South Dakota tourists, 6 percent are South

I)a~;ntans. Illinois and Minnesota provide almost

~o

13 percent each of the total. South Dakota is also

x favorite vacation spot for people from Iowa,

Michigan, Wisconsin and Nebraska .
Although tourists in aggregate bring a great deal

of money to a vacation axes, individually they
hardly fit the stereotype of the big spender . Urban

families in the $3,404 to $7,404 income category

(57 percent of the nonfarm families in the United

States} account for G3 percent of all vacation

trips in the nation . Persons with higher incomes

are mare likely to travel for business purposes ;

tourism xs a manner of spending leisure time de-

creases, except far foreign travel, as incomes rise

above the X7,404 level . la'amilies with incomes of

under X3,400 (la percent of the nonfarm popula-

tion} account for 21 percent of all pleasure trips.

Tourist expenditures seem to average about the

same amount throughout the district . A 1958

study showed Montana's average tourist spent

~G.87 a day while in the state. In South Dakota,

according to a 1954 study, the average expenditure

per person was $fi.&5 . Although the state had 25

percent more tourists that year than in 1949, total

x_a
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expenditures climbed only 5 percent, indicating
the tourist is becoming increasingly cost-con-
scious . About the same amount was spent per
tourist on lodging and food during the two study
periods, but in I954 less was spent vn miscella-
nevus items such as souveuixs. A vacation survey
of I9 northern Minnesota counties showed cor-rt-
parahle expenditures of $G.$2 per person per day .

Qver half the total tourist expenditures typically
gv to food and lodging (in northern Minnesota,
up to G3 pczcent} . Car expenditures or other trans-
portation costs vary more considerably, from a
tenth to a fourth of the total . The effect of tourism
an service stations is indicated by the 85 to ~k5~
percent increase in gasoline sales which occurs
throughout Upper iVIichigan during the favorite
travel months of duty and August . Part of the
variation in this category may result from the
failure of tourists queried to remember car ex-
penditures . Campers and canoers, of couxse, are
likely to spend Less on theix trips, particularly on
transportation, once they have reached their gen-
eral destination .

)'~ecreaticrs ar~d errtertainrnent casts may account
for as nruclr, as l.U percent of total expenditures .
Retail store purchases sometimes claim up to 14
cents of the tourist dollar .
The typical tourist party in the district consists

of three or four persons ; numbers are evenly di-
vided between men, women and children . Stu~Iies
seem to indicate that people take vacativus often
unfit they reach the ages of 35 to 55, when they
take infrequent but extensive trips . During these
middle years, the costs of acquiring a home and of
rearing and educating a family are heaviest . After
age 55, people xesume taking a greater nusrsher
of trips .
A fake vacation
The amount of money a state dezives frorrr tour-

ists depends on what attractions it has to offer and
how well it promotes them . The Ninth district's
vactivnlands are highly varied in type and have
been advertised with varying degrees of enthusiasm
and success .
The eastern sector of the district is a haven fox

lake lovers . Minnesota has over II,OOIf lakes and



Upper Michigan over 4,000. The rnaj arity of Wis-
consin's 13,500 Iakes are found in the Ninth dis-
trict portions, including one of the world's most
concentrated lake regions . Part of Minnesota's
border is defined by Lake Superior's rocky North
Shore, and 1]ppex Michigan has 1,700 miles of
shoreline on three of the five Great Lakes-
This area, which also abounds 'rn forests, rivers

and waterfalls, attracts many in-and-out-of-staters
as permanent summer cottagers, as welt as the
usual vacationers . Many of the scenic and historic
sites are found within the boundaries of parks and
recreational areas . Upper Michigan has 1fi state
parks with $3,000 areas . 11'orthweslern Wisconsin's
7 state parks total 4,600 acres. ~4~innesota's 68
state parks and recreational areas, totaling 105,000
acres, attracted nearly 3 million visitors in 1959 .
The three states also have several national forests,
and Minnesota has one national monument .
The total tourist take in t]ppex Michigan in 1959

was estimated at an all-time high of over X152
million ; 1~Tinnesota's revenue from vacationers was
around X300 million.
Not all of this was spent an lakeside resorts and

outdoor recreation, however. The Minneapolis-$t .
Paul metropolitan area received about X40 million
from tourists in J.9G0 . In an agricultural region
like the Ninth district, many rural vacationers
undoubtedly get away from it alt by treking to
the cities .
Or try the West
The district's western states offer a different va-

cation atmosphere : spacious prairies and beautiful
mountains with an aura of the old West.

South Dakota's tourist iniiustry has been aggres-
sively promoted since 1939, when the annual
tourist influx totaled about 400,000 . Now beiwecn
2 and 3 million persons visit the state every year,
leaving behind some ~IOG rnillion . Commercial
dc~=cloprnerrt of the Black I-iills area has been par-
tivularly extensive, but the state also has 93,000
ayes in 142 parks and recreational areas plus a
national park, monument and memorial and two
national forests . The Badlands National lflonu-
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rzrent is a favorite, along with such non-scenic at-
tractions as the passion play and rodeos .

North Dakota's tourist industry is relatively
smaller, having accounted far about ~p24 million in
1959 . The state has G3 state parks and recreational
areas with 4,400 acres, in addition to the two-unit
Teddy Roosevelt National Marnarial Park. This
badlands park attracted 223,000 visitors in 1960 .
Recently, attempts have been made to attract
"through" traffic into the state, and to persuade
tourists on their way elsewhere to linger longer .

~:1Tontana im

	

1959 attracted

	

J.,300,004 out-of-
state tourists who spent X90 rnillion . The state has
some of the northern Rockies most spectacular
mountain terrain . 'There are two national parks,
including Glacier, one of the nation's urost pop-
ular, two national monuments and six national
forests . The 23 state parks and recreational areas
total 9,000 acres .

Tn the western states, where lakes are relatively
scarce, the big river developments have proved a
boon to water enthusiasts. 14Tore than 20D.000 per-
sons visited Montana's 12 Bureau of Reclamation
reservoirs and man-made takes in 19fi0. Reservoirs
are also a big attraction in tlxe l7akvtas.
Seasons! headache
The extreme seasonality of tourism is its biggest

headache to commercial operators, particularly
since in this northern region summer-only units
r,nst almost as couch as winterised Lodging . The
addition of fishing and hunting seasons to the reg-
ular summer tourist season does help alleviate
the problem in areas where these spurts are big
drawing cards . Irz recent years the development v£
ski areas and the promotion of other winter sports
has aided the industry, particularly in the dis-
trict's eastrrn states, by bringing vIT-season tour-
ists to the area . In the nation, winter vacations
now account for 17 percent of tire total, as conrr-
pared to 10 percent a decade ago, but much of
this traffic is to points south. I'or this district,
tourism is likely to remain largely a seasonal in-
rLuslry ; the travel bug bites hardest in summer,
tShPn rE;SlBtanCB r5 1Dw.
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